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> 
> 4. Gun A-14 was examined. Trigger pull was in specification when oh~@Mt:W~$J1:W.i1:<~d that 
loosening and retightening the support bracket screw did bind the sear. A veiS@\igfit'i+iifii'~®Mf~fthe 
fire control was detected when the screw was tightened. The location of the taM@:JJ.ole .1§.J~e receiver 
was checked and this was determined to be out of specification. The insert assehi:~!.fwaj@hecked on 
the adjustment and inspection setup and it was determined that the trigger was not foHY,J¢(~rning to the 
fully engaged position. The force required to rotate the trigger to the Wffl:tp9sition mea~~f:~~)ow on this 
sample. .,,:::::::,:,:,:::::::,:,:,::;:;:,.,. ··::::::::::::· 
> .·.·. ·-:-::::;::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ·. ,: 
> 5. Gun A-26 was examined. Trigger pull on this gun was a1i&iii sp~dri'8Afmmwh~n checked. 
The sear was free to move in this gun and loosening and tighteningJt¥ support bracki'if&.'6rew did not 
effect sear movement. No movement of the fire control could be#~foq\:!;jcJ when the screw was 
tightened. The insert was also checked on the adjustment and i@~W.W~!i.~l!Jl. The trigger would also 
not fully return to the fully engaged position on this sample. .,:,:,:,:,:,:. -:-:-::::;:;::;:::;:;::::;:::;:;:,:,., ... 
> ·'\?' ··••:::::\:??/ 
> 6. The metal side plates on both A-14 and A-26 wer~Jf.l.rnOved. On both ·sa'mples it appeared 
that the trigger spring adjustment screw opening was distort#~f~l:i@!)!ly qn the bottom side of the hole. It 
also appeared that the screw may not of been located centraffoii'ijf~lffe.Nrg. This resulted in less space 
for the trigger return spring on the bottom and it was theorized thaftl'ilS:ti:M\g::rnJ>ult in binding of the 
spring during operation. This was not proven however.> ........... , •. ,.,.,.,:,:,:::;:::::::;:;:::::::::;:;:: 
> .::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::;:;:;::::::::::::·:::::::·:·:·:··-·.-

> >7. A discussion followed focused on the procMtiMJ;ij~ed during T & P build. It was 
discovered that after insert assemblies were built anq_ adju~ti'icifoij@~':@.justment and inspection station 
that the insert assemblies were built into guns by vadbJis assenibi.i:fr,i\}::Aftii:r a gun is built it is checked 
for trigger pull and if measured out of specificationJ@:'fire qqqtrol adju.ilih'i'ent screws are adjusted to 
bring trigger pull into specification. This is done qji:)i)'e as~fu:b1er at,m!:J bench and he is only focused on 
trigger pull, not whether the fire control change ~~@st ma.i;i:~::nas eff.~j'i~:ed any other parameter in the 
gun, like tri>gger return. This is the most probaP,i:~f~"-\.!~~:(qfthe fi~.i;i:@fntrol related malfunctions on both 
A-14 and A-26, misadjusted fire controls with iriact~iW@f@~pecti<;!:i#fo catch this situation. An 
additional factor on gun A-14 may be the support br1fokii!fti1~$.:~eli\ming in slight sear bind caused by the 
location of the threaded hole in the receiver .b.~W!'1::P:W .. o(sp~ti~P,@tin 
> .,:;:;::::::;:;:;::::::;::::::::::::;:::::,:,.... ··.:-:-
> 8. Bolt stop breakage was discusdif'''6ri'if&Oi~1t\iwn's metallurgists is currently analyzing failed 
samples and destructively testing DAT ar:i~/f & P samph~$Jh:.an attempt to understand the reason for 
these failures. No solution can be offeriiif~t this time. ······· .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. .·.·.·.·.·.·. 
> :::::::::::;,,. ,:?? 
> During a wrap-up meeting in Mayfleii;l@!H$i!>:\!@$ ~~e listed along with the most probable cause. 
This was followed by a listing of actiQQ§fequiie'ctlW::N)ijy:Ji@d to correct these issues on existing T & P 
product so that a new sample could::W:®:!~i;;t~d for ifsei$nd T & P test. The following proposed plan 
was offered: ····:-:,::;::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::: .. · · 
> }? ···: ::::::::::::::::-
> Mayfield will sc,&~ri" exist)flg gurrnf'ob~·tock sink and trigger location in the trigger bow 
opening and replace stocks as}~ql:iired.}~/020" shim must go on both sides of the trigger between the 
trigger and stock opening. Thf:fof:lgger,m~st be biased to the appropriate side before this check is made. ....... . ..... 
> ..::::::::::::::::::::::-.... :::::::::::::· 
> Mayfield wili'Btilid'@WW:i.sert assemblies using all new parts. The adjustment/inspection 
setup will be used to set a!IJi.re co"fifri'ifiifufog~{engagement, over travel and trigger return spring force. 
All assemblies will be inajii@"iii!i:J:Jqr adequat~]f:!gger return force to ensure that all triggers return to full 
engagement. In additioif'siis&::i@:i1:1l.Q be ins·pected to ensure that they are free to move both in and out 
of the stock (with bracket instaii~dk:t~:B;g.lJnS will be rebuilt using these new assemblies. The 
assemblers will be in~tr..~_c:;t,!;l,g)Q::r.3.M~M#M:ifir pull and then segregate product based on whether they are 
below, above or in sp!@lfi~fd.fi{'n'sncrukfbe mentioned that Mayfield has requested a new trigger pull 
specification of 4 to'5:::$.Jtj~\:?:O~ld based on trigger pull will be tabulated by Mayfield and used to support 
their position on this issiie~(!,@@!fj,gg.(3r pull specification change needs to have Marketing's approval 
prior to T & P test start.. ···::;::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:,. 
> .::::::?\?\:::;:,:,:. ·::•:::::;::;:--
> ,:::MMfie!Hw@&\i:;st product in the modified shooting test booth to verify that the trigger 
bending has tj~~r{ corrected\:}:}> 
> ;:::::::;:;:: ·:::::;:;:;:::; 

> {jfo11ayfield need~:rn:ensure that the support bracket does not bias the fire control insert in 
any way on aiCf$:,P product_,/(hi's should include both inspection and dimensional verification that all 
characteristics t~~(i:i1~W~f:#9tihis. like the location and orientation of the threaded hole in the receiver 
are in sp~_c;,i,fli,;.1,1tioii?:':':/:'"'"'"····· 

:.:·:.:.:.:.:· ···.·.·.·· 
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